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Re: WTVA, Inc.
WTVA, Tupelo, Mississippi, Facility ID #74148

Filing of ContNacts Pursuant to FCC Rule 73.3613

Dear Ms. Dortch:

Submitted herewith on behalf of WTVA, Inc., licensee of Station WTVA, Tupelo, Mississippi,

pursuant to new FCC Rule 73.3613(d)(2), is a copy of a Joint Sales and Services Agreement, as

amended, in which WTVA is the brokering station.

Should you have any questions regarding this matter, kindly communicate directly with this

office.

Very truly yours,

` `~"
~,

Melodie A. Virtue
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JOIN'Z' SALES ANi3_SER~ICES AGREEMENT

THIS JOINT SALES AND SERVICES AGI~.EEIVIENT (the "Agreement") is made and
entered into as of 3anuary 1, 2Q 12, by and between LINGARD BR~ADeASTING
CORPORATION, a Mississippi car oration {"Lingard"), and WTVA, Inc. a Mississippi
corporation (•,Provider").

RECITALS:

WHEREAS, Lingard is tie licensee of Television Station WLOV-TV, West Port,
Mississippi {the "Station"), and is engaged in the business and operations oFthe Station (the
"Business");

WHEREAS, Provider is experienced in the nnanagement and operation of comtnerciat
television broadcasting stations and the sale of time to television advertisers;

WHEREAS, Lingac~i desires to avail itself of Provider's experience in the sale aftime
and to utilize certain facilities, equipment and personnel of Provider in certain aspects of the
Business as provided herein; and

WHEREAS, Provider is willing to provide Lingard with such services, facilities,
equipment and personnel as prflvided herein.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, the
parties t~ereta, intending to be legally bound, agree as fatlows:

SECTION 1. FACILI'I IES AND SERVICES PR(3VIDEB BY PROVIDER

Provider agrees to provide to I.ingard, at Provider's sole expense, t~lE ~Q~IOVYIIIg S~NICBS,
facilities, equipment and personnel to support the €~p~ratian of the Business, subject, however, to
Lingard's right to modify any such servrce, provided that no such mt~dificatit~n shaft expand in
any rr~aterial respect the obligations of Prpvider hereunder:

1.1 Services to be Provided by Provider.

(a) Except as expressly provided to the contrary herein, Lingard hereby assigns to
Provider the exclusive right, and Provider hereby accepts the responsibility to use its best efforts
to market and sell ail farms of regional, and local spot advertising, sponsorships, direct response
advertising, paid programming, including infcsmercials, and all long-form advertising broadcast
on the Station. Provider reserves the right at its election to sell ail advertising ~n the Lingard
Internet website ar any mobile platform maintained by ar on behalf of the Station during the
initial term and any renewal term. Under no circumstant;e will advertisers be required to
purchase time an the Station and WTVA, car any other station, in combination.
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(b) Provider shall provide to Lingard for broadcast or simulcast on the Station, local

news, weather and sports pragrammin~ an a daily and nightly basis as follows: one thirty-

minvte newscast to be broadcast at 9:00 p.m. Sundays through Fridays, multiple tw€~-minute

news cut-ins during the day, and one thirty-minute public affairs program to be broadcast on

Saturdays or Sundays, In no event wilt such news and public affairs prt~gramming in the

aggregate exceed fifteen percent {1~%) oft~e Station's broadcast tinne per week.

1.2 office, Studio, and Tower Space.

{a} Provider shall provide, at its expense, Lin~ard's employees and agents the free and

unfettered right to access and use (i) suitable and sufficient office space, including furnishings,

office equipment and computers, (ii) suitable and su#~cient studio, editing and master control

space, including furnishings and re]ated equipment, and (iii) suitable and sufficient space for a

studio transrrtitter link microwave dish acid other associated ec{uipment, in each case at such
Idcatioras in or near Provider`s facility ~~cated at 1359 Road b$1,Saitillo, MS (the "St~ad`ac~
Building"}, in each case {i}-(iii} to include all conveniences and services reasonably necessary to

function as WL4V-TV has in the past, and as may be required by Lingard tc~ conduct its business

in a manner and style typical of similarly-situated television statit~ns, as may be mutually
acceptable to Lingard and Provider and as Lingard reasonably requires far the conduct of the

Business in accordance with applicable requirements of the Ctrmrnuz~ications Act of 1934, as

amended, and the rotes, regulations and policies of the Federal Camnnunicatiflns Commission

(the "FCC"}, as may be amended frorr~ time to time (catlectively, the "Act"}, so long as the

provision of such space and the use of such equipment does not unreasonably interfere with the
conduct of Provider`s business or Qperations.

(b) Provider shall provide to Lingard and its employees {i) telephone answering,
receptir~n services and the use of telephone equipment, and (ii) suitable and sufficient space to
permit Lingard to maintain and make available to the public the Station`s public inspection file in
accordance v~,rith applicable requirements of the Act.

{c) Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Studio Building space and
facilities provided to Lingard hereur~~ier shall b~ suitable and sufficient io house the master
control equipment for use by the Station, including all servers, receivers, monitors, cables and
any and all other equipment associated with such facility.

I.3 Master_Cantrol C}perations. Provider shalt be solely respflnsi~le for such
personnel at the Studio Build~n~ as are required fr~r the operation of master contras for the
Station in campIiance with appli~abte rues and regulations of the FCC. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, Lingard shalt ~'aintain requisite control and responsibility aver the programming,
finances and personnel o~ its Station.

1.4 Technical Services.

(a} Provider shad, periodically upon the specific request of Lingard, inspect the Station's
f'a~ilities and equipment to insure compliance with the rotes and regulations of the FCC and the
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Federal Aviation Administration, and specifically in' accordance with 4? CFR ~ 17.47 and any

amended Ur successor rule, and the Local health, enviranmentai and safety codes.

(~} Provider shall perform and be respc~nsibie for ail routine monitoring and maintenance

of Lingard's technical equipment and facilities, and, upon Lingard's request, shall assist Lingard

with the installation, repair, maintenance, and replacement of Lingard's equiprnent and facilities.

All costs of installing, repairing or replacing Lingard's equipment, Qther than non-overtime

salary or fees of the Provider's engineering personnel who pez~farnt the services referenced in this

section as needed or requested, shall be borne by Lingard.

l .5 Sales Services.

(a} Sales and I'roductian. Provider shall provide to Lingard at Provitter's expense, all

personnel, including acGc~unt executives, sales managers, and national sales representative,
required to sell national, re~ionai and iflcal spot anna~ncements, which ann~uncem~nts shall be

broadcast on the Statifln during the days and at thy; times set forth on Exhibit A hereto, anti
[~ingard shall not contract far the sale of the Station's time other than under the terms of this

Agreement. Provider shall provide at its sole expense, commercial productis~n services to ic~cal

spot advertisers requiring such services. 1'he rtes for the Station's natianai, regional and local

spot advertising shall be established by Lingard by mutual agreement in cooperation and
consultation with Provider, based on the relative ratings relationship between the Station and

Provider's station in the same market.

(b) Standards. All advertising announcements furnished by Provider for broadcast an

the Station shall comply with applicable federal, stale and local regulations and pertinent
governmental policies, including, but n€~t lirriited to, lottery restrictions, contests, promotions,
obscenity and indecency prohibitions, deceptive advertising, false representations or deception of

any kind, unfair trade practices, and political broadcasting nzl~s. Provider shall notify Lingard,

for L.ingard's approval, in advance of the broadcast of any material which promotes or opp€rses
any candidate for public office or any issue to appear on a ballot or takes a position an a
controversial issue Qf public importance. All annauneennents submitted by Provider for broadcast
on the Station shall comply with all applicable ACC rules and standards and Lingard's reasonable
standards regarding broadcast practices and commercial acceptability, as may be modified by the
FCC andlor Lingard frann time to time. No material which is defamatpry, violates any right of
privacy, or infringes on any intellectual property right of another party, will be accepted ft~r
broadcast. ~'rovider shall furnish Lingard with all material required to be rr~ade availably for FCC
public inspection file purposes regart~i~g the requests fc~r time by political candidates or the
broadcast of controversial issue advertising, including it~formatian regarding receipt t~f any
request icy or an behalf of a candidate for time and t]~e disposition thereof (whether or not time
was furnished and, if so, t#!Ze terms and conditions thereof}, and the names of officers and
directors of any sponsor of controversial issue advertising. A11 material furnished by Provider
for broadcast on the Station shall include any and ail sponsorship identification announcements
as required by the Act, and Provider shad undertake in load faith to determine each instance
where such announcements are required. Lingard shalt retain the absolute right, in its sole
discretion to accept, reject, car ret~uire modification of any such announcemeni(s) or other
:material submitted by Provider. Lingard shall exercise exclusive editorial control vv~r ati
programming broadcast aver VdLOV-TV.
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1.6 Service Standards. Provider sha11
 perform the services required 

hereunder in a

manner That complies in all mate
rial respects with the Act, all

 other applicable laws and

regulations and generally accep
ted broadcast industry practice

s and standards.

i .7 Reports. Provider shall prt~v
ide to Lingard monthly reports 

in accordance with

the following:

(a} Cln or before the twentieth (20
h̀} day of each month during t

he Term of this

fl.greement, provider shall furni
sh I,ingard with an accounting 

reflecting, by name of adver
tiser,

a description of the adv~rtis
ement(s} run, the frequency anti gat

es the a~i{s} ran, the amount

charged, ar~y cancellation, and any
, pre-etnption, or make-good

.

{b) On ar before the twentieth (
2~3"'} day Qf each month during th

e Ter► of this

Agreement, Provider shall furni
sh Lingar~ urith financial stat~

;ments and reports$ on an item
ized

basis, showing a description, and 
including dates and atnaunts, re

fleetin~ both the cysts and

expenses incurred by Provider
 in the course of operating and 

maintaining the station.

i .$ License shall promptly pay w
hen due all music rights paymen

ts to performing

rights organizations (such as AS
CAP, BMI and SESA~), if any, 

in connection with the broad
cast

andlar transmission t~f all progra
mming on the Station. Provider

 shall pronn~tly pay when dui,
 all

music rights payments tsu~h as sy
nchronization rigi~ts and rt~aster us

e rights), if any, in

connection with the broadcast an
dlar transmission of all announceme

nts, including the

advertisements, and news and publ
ic affairs programming that ~VTVt

~ produces fc~r the Station.

SECTION 2. F~+►CILITI~S AND SE12VI
~ES PROVII}ED BY LrNGAR

D

Lingard agrees to pro~ride the foll
owing facilities, equipment and pers

tinnel to support

the operation of Business:

2.1 Emploxees. Lingard shalt employ a
 rr~inimum of one management lev

el and one

nt~n- manag~rnent level employee wh
o shall direst the day-ta-day ~perati

fln of the Station and

who shall report, and be accountab
le, to Lingar~.

2.2 Pra ranzmin~,. Lingard shall provide
 fc~r broadcast on the Station suc

h syndzcated

and r~etwark program~xting as shall b
e selected and acquired by Lingar

d at its stile expense.

Lingard shall, in its discretion, exerci
se reasonable efft~rts to acquire an

d schedule programming

which will be competitive in audienc
e a#tractiv~rtess. To allow the Station

 to further serve the

pub}ic interest and campjy with periin
enF requirements, L,ingard will also c

ause children's anc!

Iocal public affairs programming to be
 aged on the Station at such times tha

t Lin~ard, in its

discretion, shall determine. Lingard 
shall be responsible for compiling da

ta and filing all required

repflrts for the Station.

2.3 Service Standards. Lingard shall perform
 the services required t~ereu~der in 

a

manner that complies in aft material res
pects with the Act, at! other applicable

 laws and

regulations and geneeally accepted br
oadcast industry standards.
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2.4 Care_and En~ovment.of the Facilities. Lingard agrees that its use of the Studio

Building shall be for operation of the Station in the ordinary course of business in a manner

consistent with usual and customary industry practices, and far no other putgases. Lingard sha[1

cause its employees to keep their use of Provider's facilities and equipment in a reasonable state

of cleanliness. Lingarti assumes alb responsibilities for the repair of damages caused by the

wiltful or negligent conduct of its employees ar guests. Lingard agrees to cause its errtployees to

observe the reasonable rules and regulations adopted by Provider that also apply to Provider's

employee conduct, as such may change from tiz~-se to rime. Use of illegal drugs, alcohol, and

tobacco is prohibited in the Studio Building, Transmitter Facility, and surrounding property. Thf

parties mutually covenant that neither, by their own acts or of their guests, witl do or permit any

apt on Provider's facilities that may be un{awful, or in any way be objectionable ar injurious to

the reputation of either party. Further, each party agrees not to da ar cause anything to be done

which may be deemed to be unreasonably disturbing to the other.

SECTION 3. PAYMENTS

Payments. During the Tenn of this Agreement, Provider wilt pay tQ Lingard on a mc~nthl}
basis on or before the 2a`~' day of each month, the payments set forth in Exhibit B hereto. Tn
connection with the calculation of said payments, Lingard shall have the right, upon request, to
examine or~Iy those books and records Qf Provider relative to the determination of the amonnis
used in the calcu~atian of payments as described in Exhibit $.

SECTI(JN 4. STATION (}PERATIOIsIS

Nothing in this Agreement shall confer upon Provider or its employees ar agents any
right, directly or indirectly, tQ control, supervise ar direct any aspect of the managem~r~t
(including hiring and firing of personnel) and finances, or operation Qf the Business and such
management, operation, and finances, shalt be and remain the sole responsibility of, and under
the control and direction of, Lingard. In providing the services set forth in this Section, Provider
shall be an independent contractor. Provider shall not ta~Ce any action that obligates Lingard to
incur any expense ar look to Lingard ar the Station for reimbursement of any expense incurred
by it, including, without limitation, any business expense incurred in conn~ctic~n with the
performance of~ services hereunder, unless Provider obtains from an officer of Lingard the prior
written authorization to incur such expense. Notwithstanding any provrsic~n in this Agreement to
the contrary, Lingard will have sole authority and control aver the programming and operations
of the Station during the ~'ern~ of this Agreement and, subJect to Provider`s c~bliga#ions
hereunder, will bear futi~-esponsibiIity far the Station's compliance with all applicable previsions
cif the Act anti all other applicable Saws.

SECTIQN 5. TERM 4~' AGREEMENT

This Agre~rnent shall become effective on the dale hereof and shall cc~ntin~e for a term
of five (S) years thereafter (the "Initial Term"), unless earlier terminated as otherwise permitted
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under the prflvisians of this Agreement; provided, however, that upon notice by either party to
the other at anytime during the Initial Term of this Agreement, the parties shall negt~tiate, using
good faith, for renewal cif this Agreement such that the material terms of such renewal must be
agreed u~c~n no later than the first day of the sixth month immediately prior to the expiration of
the Initial Term. ̀ I~he Initial Term together with a subsequent renewal tertz~, if any, shall be
referred herein as the "Term." Nonetheless, Lingard, or Provider, or both, as the case may be,
may terminate thzs Agreerrtent under the following circumstances:

{a) by either Provzder ar Lingard giving written notice of termination to the other party, if
(i} the party seeking to terminate this Agreement is not then in material breach hereof, and (ii)
the rather party is in material breach of its obligations hereunder and has failed to cure such
breach within thirty {30} days after;r~ceivin~ notice of such breach from the non-breaching party,

{b) by mutual «~ritten consent cif the parties hereto;

(c) by either Provider car Lingard gi~~ing written notice of termination to the Qther party if:
(i}this Agreement is declared invalid or illegal in wlZole r~r substantial part by a~~ order ar decree
of an administrative agency or court of competent~urisdiction and such order ar decree has
become final and no Ionger subject to further administrative or judicial review; ~r (ii) there has
been a materia} change in FCC rules, policies or precedent that wQuid cause this Agreement to be
in violation thereof and such change is in eff~et and has not been stayed per~ding an appeal or
further administrative review; provided, however, in either ease, the parties hereto shall endeavor
to negotiate modified tern7s to the Agreen~enl as set Earth in Section 8.7 hereof; ar

{d} by Provider giving; six ~6} months' written notice of termination to Lingard, in the
event the revenues Provider receives frarn the sale of time on the Station for any year are riot
greater than the amounts Provider has been responsible for paying as Provider's Expenses
combined with the payments Provider made to Lingard pursuant to the Eerms of Exhibit B. To be
effective, such notzce must be made na later than ninety {90} days after the end of the year
immediately succeeding that year during which such payments were insufficient.

{e} by Liz~gard in the event Provider ~r any a~liaie flf Provider makes a general
assignment for the benefit of creditors, f les, or has filed against it a petition for bankruptcy,
reorganization or an arrangement for the benefit of creditors, or for the appointment of a
receiver, trustee, or similar creditor's representative far the property ar assets of Provit~er or anyaffiliate of Provider under any federal ar state insaIvency Iaw urhich, if fzted against Provider orar~y affiliate of Provider, has not ~e~n dismissed within t~lirty {30} days thereof.

(f} Notwithstanding a~ything herein to the contrary, Lingarci, in its sole discretion, mayEerminate this Agreement at any tine for material breach of this Agreement.

If this Agreement is terminated fc~r any reason, Lingard may continue to operate theStation from and using Provider's, or its successors', prenxises and facilities for a period of six(6} ►nonths following written notice cif termination, car for as Iong as it reasona~iy may takeLingard to re-locate, purchase, lease, or construct sraitable studio and/ ~r transmit facilities,whichever is shorter. If Provider elects to continue to pr€~vic~e the services contemplated
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hereunder during such six-month period, Lingard shall continue tt~ receive the campensatian set

forth in Exhibit B. If Provider elects to discontinue the provision o#such services, Lir~gard shat!

not receive any compensation for the remaining six-month period and Lingard shall reimburse

Provider can a monthly basis for Provider's reasonable and necessary ovrt-af- pocket expenses

incurred by Provider as a result of I,ingard's continued use of the Station`s facilities. Lingard

shall make such payments to Provider within ten (1 ~} days fallowing ~,ingard's receipt of

invoices, receipts and Other reasonable evidence of Provider's payment of such expenses.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, no expiration or termination of this Agreerr~e€~t shall terminate

the obligations of either party hereto, including, without limitation, the Qbligation to indemnify

the other for claims cif third parties under Section &hereof, ar Iimit or impair any party's rights to

receive pa}~rnents due anc~ owing hereunder nn Qr beft~re the effective date of such termination.

~E~`TION E~. INDENYNIFIC~1.'~'ItlN; I1VSU[ZANCE

~.~ ~'y i ➢'£3ViC~Gf. ~TOWit~~t' Stiaii ir~demn~~}j aii{s ~iv~~ ~.Fii~a~'L~ uiiC~ iii v~~1C~'TS, f~li~~i4ii~,

stockholders, agenfs and employees l~arr~~less against any anal alb liability for libel, slander,

iIle~;al competition or trade practice, infringement of trademarks, trade names, or program titt~s,

vic~latian of rights of privacy, and infringement of copyrights and proprietary rights resulting

from or relating to the advertising or other material furnished by Provider for broadcast an the

Station, along with any one or forfeiture irtaposed by the FCC because of the content of material

furnished by Provider or any conduct of Provider andJor its officers directors, siockholders,
emplayee~ and agents.`

6.2 By Lin~ard. Lin~ard shall indemnify and hold Provider and its c~fficer~, directors,
sto~kholdecs, agents and employees harmless against any and all liability for Tibet, slander,
illegal competition or trade practice, infringement of trademarks, trade names, or program titles,
violation of rights of privacy, and infringement cif copyrights and proprietary rights resulting
from ter rela#ing tc~ the programming or other material furnished by Lingard far 6raadcas# on the
~tatian, along with any one car farfeizure imposed by the FCC because of the content of material
furnishers by Lingard or any conduct o~ Lingard andlor its af~cers directors, stockholders,
employees and agents.

b.3 General. Indemnification shall include all IiabiIity, costs a~~d expenses, including
counsel fees {at trio} and can appeal). Tl~e indemnification obligations under this Section shalt
survive any termination of this Agreement for the applicable statute of ~i~nitations, and shall
attach to any claim ~res~nted or action brought within that time. The flt~ligation of each party to
indemnify is conditioned on tl~e receipt of notice from the party making the clairr~ for
indemn3ficatic~n in time to allow the defending party to tzrnely defend against the elaitn and upon
the reasonable cooperation of t~~e claiming party in defending against the claim. The party
responsible for indemnif~atiQn shall select cerunsel and control the defense, subject to the
indemnified party's reasonable approval; pra~•ided, however, that n~ claim may be settled by an
indemnifying party tiuithout the consent Qf the indemnified party, and provided further that, if an
inderr~nifying party and a claimant agree on a settlement and the indemni~ec~ party rejects the
settlement unreasonably, the indemnifying party's liability will be lirr~ited to the amount the
claimant agreed fo accept icy settlement.
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b.4 Insurance. Provider and Lingard shall each carry general public liabzlity and
errors and omissions insurance with reputable companies covering Their activities under this
Agreement, in an arrtount not Iess than Two Mitlian Dailars ($2,00O,~OQ} and shall name the
other party as an additional insured o~ suc~~ insurance policy to saver programming broacleast
while this Agreement is in effect.

SECTION 7. SEF2VlC~S AND FACILITIES UNIQUE

The parties hereto agree that the services and facilities to he provided by each party t~ the
other under this Agreement are unique and that substitutes therefore cannot be purchased or
acquired in the open market. For that reason, either party would be irreparably damaged in the
event of a material breach of this Agreement by the other party. Accordingly, either party may
request That a decree of specific performance be issued by a curt of competent jurisdaetian,
enjoining the other party to observe and to perform such other party's covenants, conditions,
agreements and obli~;ataor~s ~aereur~cier, ~.nd ~~ch party her~~y agr~Ps neithp* to €~pp~~~ n~;' is
resist the issuance of such a decree on the grounds that them may exist an adequate remedy a#
law for any material breach of this Agreement.

SECTION 8. MISCELLAlltEQUS

8.1 No Partnership or Joint Venturi. This ~,greernent is not intended to be, a~~d shall
not be construed as, an agreement to farm a partnership, agency relationship or a joint venture
between the parties. Except as otherwise specifically provided in this Agreement, neither party
shall be authorized to act as an agent of or otI~erwise to represent the other party. Neither party,
nor its respective agents, employees, affteers, directors, or representatives shall represent to any
person, agency, or other entit}j that Provider and Lingard are parties to any partnershi~a ter
rrtanagement agreement, or any similar relationship.

&2 C~nfdentiality_. Each party hereto agrees that it will not ac any time during or
after the termination of this Agreement disclose to others or use, excepE as duly authorized in
connection with the conduct flf tine Business ar the rendering of services hereunder, any secret or
~anfidentiai infarmatian of the other party.

8.3 Governing Law. This Agreement shad be construed and governed in accordance
with the laws of the State of Mississippi withaui reference to the conflict of laws principles
thereof.

8.~t Entire_A_gr~ement: Modification. This Agreement, the exhibits hereto, and alb
documents, certificates, and ~ther documents to be delivered by the parties pursuant hereto,
cc~tlectively represent the entire understanding and agreement between Provider and Lingard
with respect to the subject matter hereof. No term Qr provisions hereof may be changed,
modified, terminated or discharged (other than in accordance with its terms}, in whole or in part,
except by writing which is dated and si~ne~i by all parties hereto. No waiver of any of the
provisions or conditions of this Agreement or of any of the rights, dowers ar privileges of a party
hereto shall be effective or binding unless in writing and signed by the party claimed to have
liven or consented tc~ such waiver.
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8.5 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts,

each of which shall be deemed an original but all of which together shall constitute one and 
the

same instrument.

8.6 Captions. TI~e captions in this Agxeen~ent are far convenience only and shall not

be considered a part of, ar effect the construction or interpretation of any provision of, this

Agreement.

~.7 Unenforceabili~. If any provision t~f this Agreement or the appircation thereof to

any person or circumstances shall be invalid ter unenforceable to any extent, the remainder 
of this

Agreement and the application of such provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be

affected thereby and shall be enfgrced to the greatest extent permitted by law, except that, if such

invalidity or unenforceabiiity should change the basic economic positions of the parties, they

shall ~e~otiate in g~~~ faith s~:ch changes in ot~~r t~rr~s as shall be practicable in order to restore

them to their prior positions. In the event that the ~'CC alters or madi~es its rules or polgcies in a

fashion which would raise substantial and material question as to the validity of any provision of

this Agreement, the parties shalt negotiate in good with to revise any such pravisic~n of this

Agreement in an effort to comply with ail applicable FCC rules and policies while atterrtptin~ to

preserve the intent of fine parties as embodied in the provisions of this Agreement. The parEies

hereto agree that, upon the request of either of them, they will join in requesting the view of the

staff of the ~'~C, to the extent necessary, with respect to the revision of any provision of this

f~green~ent subject tc~ the foregoing.

8.8 Arbitratir~n. Any dispute arising out of or related to this Agreement that Lin~ard

and Provider are unable to resolve by themselves shall lie settled by arbitration in Mississippi by

a panel of three arbitrators. Lingard and F'rt~vider shall each designate one disinterested arbitrator

and the two arbitrators designated shall select the third arbitrator. The persons selected as

arbitrators need not be professional arbitrators. Before undertaking to resolve a dispute, each

arbitrator shall be duly sworn faithfully and fairly to hear and examine the matters in controversy

and to make a just award according to the best of his or her understanding. The arbitration

Bearing shall be conducted in accordance wish the conlrnercial arbitration ruEes oflhe An~~rican

Arbitration Association. The written decision t~f a majority of the arbitrators shall be finial and

binding on the parties hereto. The costs and expenses of the arbitration proceeding shall be

assessed between Lingar~ and Provider in a rnanrter to be decided by a majority of the

arl~itratars, and the assessment shall be set forth in the decision and award of the arbitratcsrs.

3udgment on the award, if it is not paid within thirty days, may be entered in any court having

jurisdiction over the matter. Nc~ action at law or in equity based upon any claim arising out of ar

related to this Agreement shall be instituted in any court by any party hereto against any other

party except: ~i} an action for specific performance pursuant to Section 7 hereof, {ii) an action to

compel arbitration pursuant to this Section, or (iii} an action t~ enforce the award cif the

arbitration panel rendered in aecc~rdance with this Section. This sec#ion shall survive termination

of this Agreement.

8.9 Notices. All notices, demands, and requests required ar permitted to be given

under the provisions of this Agreement, and any other notice or correspa~~dence given wzih
respect hereto, shall he (a} in writing, {i~j delivered by' personal delivery, or sent by commercial

flC_CX?CS:705S&5.6



delivery ser~rice or registered or certified mail, return receipt re~uestet~, {c) deemed to have been

given on the date of personal delivery or the date set forth in the records of the delivery service

or on the return receipt, and~(d) addressed as follows:

Lin~ard: John R. Lingard, Fresident
Lingard Broadcasting Corporation
180 Featherwood ~-tallow
Athens, GA 30601

with copy to:
~.obert E. Levine
Law offices of Robert E. Levine

1750 ~ ~tre~t, I~J.W.
Suite 35Q
Washington, DC 20006-2327

Provider: WTVA, Inc.
P.D. Box 350
Tupelo, MS 38802
attention: Jane Spain, President

With copy tc~: Melodie A. Virtue, Esq.
Garvey Schubert Barer
1X00` Potorrtac Street
5''' Floor, Flour Milt Building
~ashingTon, DC 2007

8.10 Benefit and Binc~in~Effect. 3~teither party hereto may assign this f~greement
without the prior written consent of the other party hereto. Such consent shall not be
uru-easonably withheld. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure #o the benefit of the
parties hereto and their respective heirs, successors and permitted assigns.

8.17 Farce Ma~eure. Any delay or interruption in the broadcast operation afihe
Station, in whole or in art, due to ~1ets of God, strikes, lockouts, material ar Iabor restrictions,
governmental action, riots, natural disasters ar any other cause not reast~nab~y within the control
of either party shall riot constitute a breach of this Agreement, and neither party shad be liable to
the oti~er fc~r any Iiability or obiigatian with respect thereto.

8.12 Furtl-►er Assurances. The parties shall take any actions and execute any other
documents that t~~ay be necessary ar desirable to the implementation and consummation of Phis
Agreement.



8.13 Press Release. Neither party shall publish any press release, make any other

public announcement ar otherwise communicate with any news media concerning This

Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby without the prior written consent of the other

party; provided, however, that nothing contained herein shall prevent either party from promptly

making alI filings with governmental authorities as may, in its judgment, be required or advisable

in connection with the execution and delivery of this Agreement or the consurrtmation of the

transactions contemplated hereby.

j1'HE RFM,4INDER OF THIS WAGE I1VTEIVTID~V~iLLY LEFT 13LANKJ

DC_DCx.S:?05585,b 11



IN WITNESS WHER~UF, the pasties hereto have caused this 3oint Sales and Services
Agreement to be signed by (heir respective duly authorized representatives:

VJT~/~, Inc.

Nar~~:~ n~ D. Spain
Title: President

LINGAFZD BR{.}ADCASTING CORP~?RATIaN

By: ~..
Narne: ohn R. Lin a
Title: President

I3at~d this -~'~ day of February, 2012

t?C_DOCS:705585.6 ~ Z



EXHIBIT A~

BRaADCAST 5CHEDi1LE

Dad

Daily

DC_UCKS:7Q5S$' 6 ~3

Time

5:00 a.~~ to 2:40 a.m.



EXHIBIT I3

P~~";YI~?~'TS

Z.ingard sha[i receive s~~Tenty ~ercen} {?t}°~o) ~f tie net advertising sales proceeds and a

percentage of the net :etrans~issic~n fees in praparci~~ tc the amount of total sai~s revenue fflr

the P~ovi~i~r {<`Net Revenues"}. For purposes cf ca~culdting tl~~ propQrtic~rt of net retrartsrnissifln

fees, if the total ~aIes fc~r L,in~a~ d ar~d Pravicier combined equ~I $1(7,{~t~fl; and the portion directly

attributed to Lingard is ~2,70~}, ~he~ L~:rgard wc~~ld receive twenty seven percent {27°/4} flf the

net retransmission rev~n~.~e coilecte~ ~~° L~ngard. ~vTet sales pra~ee~s shall be the net proceeds

after ded~cti~g ill sales corn issi~r_s and ct~ar~es.

Lin~ard s~3a<1 recei~~~; a ~a~e ~~e (`Base Fee"; recc~upab~~ ~.gai*~st t ie a~fl~.~e Net Revenues

unn~al=}~ to t~~e amount speci3:~e~ ~elcw~ ~ividea into e~~ai ~ngnt~ly irst~Ilrr~ents t~f

Annual._B.~.se Fey r ag ents t~ L.in~~rd

Year Amount
i ~~
2 $~

t)n the f rst ~f ~aruar~,r cf each year, the ~nt~iy insta ~rr~enz ;B~:se Fey} as~t~~nt s~a~l b~
re-calcu?ated end incr~ase~i ~~r a~ arr•~ozart er~~:a~ tc~ the =esser of ~i} the arFnu~ increase in tie
Bareau ~f Laht~r Staiastics` Gansu ~E Price index t`:CPI"~ fc~r aEI ~c~ns~: er g~o~is ~n~l s€rvice~
saFd fc~r teat year, expressed ~s d per~~~tage, €~r {ii) three per~e:~t t3°lo). Tate Base Fee arnaunt
then shcui~ be multi~l~e~ by such percentage, ~:~~ ab ed t~ the pr€car year's ~3ase Fee am€~unt t~
determine tl~e new ~c~ni~iy ;rssai~m~nt am~c~~t. ~T~-:e Btz?-e~u of Labe 5~~.[isti~s p~c~vid~5 ~t~
online t~cl t~ assist ~it~ such in~tat ~:~ a~ijast_n~nt c~lc~Iations that ca p be fund at:
htt~: t~'«rurw. bIs. g€~~'data.;`i ~fl~+i~r_~~Ictzlat~r. ~tr~~

Thy ~bc~~~e pa; ~ -~er~ts t~f ~~¢ Bass ~'ee arch I~~et ~?e~:=er~~s sh~'1 be rr~ade within twen~ {2~J)
~a~~s ̀ ~I1~ ~•ing the e~~i of each c~?endar zrmt~~~h. 1 ~~ g~~~rne~t year shall be turelve {12) tenths
~tartin~ an ~~e first ~a~° of tie Initia Term ~r~~ each suc~,~ss:ve ~u~e~~=e-rrt~rth ~eri~d ti~erea~`~er
~n~t a c~lenaar }~e~r;. ~I'~e Base Fey ~~ch ~ncnih s~~~i ~ deducted fr€~rn Net Revenues dtte ire y
~i~-en r~~nt~. ~

Ail pay Lnt~ r¢quir~d by ti~is ~.x~i~it B shall ire mate by deli.Je~y t~fdecks tc~ L~ingard ~t
the address specife~ ~n S~ctic~ ~.9 ~? t~:s A~re~rr~erEt ~r cy such ater ~thc~d as may ~e agre~c~'-
upt~n by~ I:ingar~ and ~'rc~i~er.

Ark• ~ay~e~t ;fat is ~a; ~~~e cry . ~atu -~a~~, S€ ~~~y er a ~ f ~ ~c~I;~ay sha t be made can
tine next ~uceee~~ g €~~Si~;~ss da~~.



Provider shall provide the fallowing services and faci
lities at its sole expense under

Sections 1.1 tl~ro~gh 3.4 of the Agreement (the "Provi
der's Expenses"}:

Accouniing and bookkeeping services

Advertising productions services

Traffic perst~nnel

Engineering personnel

Creative services personnel

General administrative persflnnel

Master control personnel

Office and stadia space and facilities

News programs

Community Relations,and Pubtic Affairs programming

In the event of termination of this A~re~cnent, the provisi
ons of Sectian 5 shall apply.



FIRST AMEi~tDlVIENT TO
Jt?INT SALES AND SERVICES AGREEMENT

The JOINT SALES AND SERI~ICE~ AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") dated January

1, 2012, by and between LINGARD BROADCASTING CORPORATION, a Mississippi

corporation ("Lingard"), and WTVA, Ine., a Mississippi corporation ("Provider"), is hereby

amended as of September ~, 2012. Capitalized terms used herein without definition shall have

the meaning assigned to such terms in the Agreement.

WI-IEREAS, Lingard has expanded the schedule cif broadcast time on Station and added

additipnal multicast channels since the 'Agreement commenced, which renders Exhibit A to the

Agreement inacccuate.

I~lC)~, i I-~E~;FORE, the parties agree to amend the Agreement as ~'olior~vs:

Substitute Revised Exhibit A attached hereto for the Exhibit A associated with the

Agreement.

2. Reference to and Effect on the Agreement.

(a) Except as specifically amended above, the Agreement is and shall

continue tc~ be in full force and effect and is hereby ratified and confirmed in all respects.

{b) Except as specifically set forth above, the executifln, delivery and

effectiveness t~f this Amen~znent shall z~ot operate as a waiver of any right, power or remedy of

any party hereto under the Agreement, or constitute a waiver 4f any provision of any at~ter
agreement.

(c} Upon the effectiveness of this Amendment, each reference in the Agreement

~O ~IC "Agreement", "hereto", "hereunder", "hereof' ar words cif like import referring tt~ the
Agreement, shalt mean and be a reference to the Agreement as amended hereby.

3. Execution of Counterparts. This Amendment may be executed in any number of

counterparts and by different parties hereto on separate counterparts, each of which counterparts,
when so executed and delivered, shall be deemed to be an original and alI of which counterparts,
taken together, shall constitute but one and t~~ same amendment.

~Signat~are Page F'allows~

DC DUCS:709b44.1



IN WITNESS V~THEREQF, the parties ~ereto~hav~ caused this First Amendment to faint

Sales and Services Agreement to be signed by their respective duly authorized representatives as

of the date fiat set forth above.

WTVA, Inc.

sy. ~-'
Jane D. Spain
President

LINGARD BROADCASTING CORPQRATION

~y. ~,►
J n R. Lingazd
President

~c Docs:~o9so9. i



~~~s~n ~xxIBIT ~a

BRt7A.DCAST SCHEI}ULE

Dav for Digital RF Channel 16.1 Time

Daily 2Q hours pez day

Day for Digital R.~' Channel 16.2 Time

Daily 24 hours per day

Dav far 1?igitai RF Channel 16.3 Time

24 hours per day

[3C DOCS:709b09.1



A~9IGI~TIVIEN'I', ~►S~TJI~~iPTIi)N,
AI~I~ CONS~N'~' .A,GR~EN~~NT

~'C~It JC1~NT SA►L,ES ANA S~R~ICE~ AGR~EII~N'~`)

' ̀HIS AGREEMEI~IT (the "Agreement"}, dated this ~~~~day of September,

20I 3, ~hereina#t~z the "Cic~sing Date") by and among Lingard Broadcasting Carpora't~n

tas "Seller"'), Tupelo Brt~ad~astir~~, Inc. (as "Buyer"), and t~T~A, Inc.~as "Consenting

part3,").

~Y~iCREAS, Seller is the license of Television Station WI.,C~~-T~l {#he

i4Statian");

4'4THEREAS, Selt~r and ~Cans~nting P~.rty ire presently parties to that certain

Joint Sales and Services Agreement ("JS~ Agreement") effective 3snuary I, 2x12, as

amended September 1, 2012, covering certain operating, sales, progt~amming, and other

services rendered andlar performed by Consenting Party on behalf of Sel}er under the

"3SS Agreement",

WF~EREAS, Seller and Buyer have enfiered into that c~ec-~ain Asset Purchase

Agreement, dated December 6, Zt~ 12, (the "Asset P~cl~zase .4gr~ement"}, Pursuant to

which Seiler agreed to sett, convey and assign substantially all t~f the assets owned by

Seller related to the Statifln, including vtrithout ~imitatiQn, Seller's rights under the JS5

Agreement, and Buyer agreed tcs assume Seller's obligations under the "JSS Agreement"

and those further ~biigations arising under ~e "JSS Agreement" ~s the res~zlt of the sale

from Seller to Buyer existing and relating to the p~ric~d frain and a#~er the ~I~sing Date

(as defined in ih~ ~.sset Purchase Agreement}; and



NC)W, THERE~t~RE, in consideration of the foregt~ing premises and other ga

and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknow~edge~

the parties agree as failows:

1, Eff~ctiae Qn the closing date, Se~1er hereby assigns and trans~`ers to Buyer a:

of SeIier's right, tine and interest in and to the JSS Agreement existing frQrn and after tt

Closing date.

2, Effective on the Closing D~t~, $uyer hereby accepts such assignment and

transfer, assurries all €~f i.~e ~b~igat~~n~, aid agree to be b~u~d by III ~~'the ~er~ns end

conditions cantaineti in the JSS Agreement existing and retating to the period from and

af~ex the ~lt~sing Date including those arisir~~ under the JS~ Agreement as the resutt of

the sale from Seller to Buyer.

3. Effective on the Cit~sing Late, consenting Party hereby consents to the

ass~gtunent and transfer of the JSS A.greemenfi by Seller to Buyer. Consenting Party

hereby acknowledges that the JSS Agreement ti} is in full ~oz-ce and effect, (ii) represenf

the valid obligation of Consenting party, and (iii) is snfc~rceabie in accord~.n~e with its

tezms; and that nc~ event has Qccui ed vtirhich., except far the passage of time or notice, or

bath, would constitute a breach or event t~f default under any prevision of the JSS

Agreement, including, but snot Iimit~d to, the provision far payment of rent: Cottsenti~g

Party ackno~uvledges that aIi manie~ due it under the terms of the 3SS Agreement have

been received, nt~ fizrther monies are owing by Serer, and that Seller's obligations under

the terms of the J~SS Agreement have been fully performed as of this Closing Date.

~. Consenting P~rty hereby agrees to execute and deliver promptly such fiuther

doc~nen~s as may be reasonably ret~u~st~d by Buyer to evidence Conseniing Pa,t~.y's

agreernen~s set forth in this Agreement.

5. Attached tc~ this Agreement as I~.ttachment A, is a tc-u~ and coxrect copy t~f the

JSS Agreement aril all amendments thereto, and Seller axed Consenting Pax~y represent t+

$uyer tha# there are no other amendments or modifications there#€~,



iN V4~'I'N~SS'V4~I~ER.EQF, the parties have executed #his Agreement effectivE

an the Nosing ~3ate.

LINGARD BR~~.DCA~S'ITING
C'ORPOR~ITI~1N

~ ✓
By: ~ ~ ~

hn R. Lingard, ident

TU~E~t~ B~ZOADCASTIN~, IN'C.

Matthew N1. Dee, President

~'Y'I'~jA, INC.

$y: ,vX-✓

Ja~.2e Spain
President


